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REPORT ON A GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY (SOILS) 

IN THE METCALFE LAKE AREA

Thunder Bay Mining Division

by i; f-

Walter Yzerdraat ' L ^

THIS REPORT and the associated survey plan were prepared for 

Corporation 519899 Ontario Limited which holds a group of 38 

unpatented mining claims in the area of Metcalfe Lake. The 

work covers four claims in the northeast corner of the group; 

the claim numbers are TB 465135 to TB 465137, and TB 518728. 

The latter claim, as well as TB 465135, is partly covered by 

the waters of Metcalfe Lake, and a small esker lake occupies 

part of the northern portion of TB 465137.

The area immediately south of this small body of water, 

known as Lake-on-the-Line because the old east boundary line 

of the Lake Nipigon Provincial Forest Reserve (the 'Reserve 

Line') cuts through its western part, was a target of interest 

for this survey; the VLF-EM survey on the small lake itself, 

and the botanical-geochemical survey results from the area 

south of it, seemed to warrant further investigation.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

METCALFE LAKE, which lies almost entirely within the claim group, 

can be reached by road from the Northern Branch of the Trans- 

Canada Highway; the turnoff to the north is about 7 km east of 

the small town of Jellicoe, and the distance from that point to 

the immediate vicinity of Metcalfe Lake is about 84 km.

Air access from Jellicoe or Nakina is readily available. The 

lake is at 500 9 1 latitude north, 87O 38' longitude west.
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GENERAL GEOLOGY

THE METCALFE LAKE AREA is considered to be part of the Wabigoon 

metavolcanic-metasedimentary belt, which is one of the three 

major greenstone belts or systems in the Superior Province of 

the Pre-Cambrian shield which underlies much of the North-Ame 

rican continent. The local rocks in the area are metamorphosed 

to the greenschist facies. They consist of tholeiitic basalts, 

andesitic lavas and tuffs, rhyolite tuffs, and sediments derived 

from the volcanics and possibly from some of the oldest granitic 

intrusive rocks. Dating studies indicate that all of the above 

rocks are of Archaean age (2700 to 2750 ma). Younger (Protero 

zoic) diabase dikes cut the volcanic pile in two main directions 

(northeast and east-southeast); felsic intrusions of roughly the 

same age occur in three areas northeast, south, and immediately 

west of the Metcalfe Lake area.

There is evidence that the volcanic phase consisted of two 

or more cycles, but on the property itself only one cycle could 

be identified with certainty. The contact between volcanics and 

metasediments is marked, in several places, by horizons of mag 

netic Iron Formation. These marker horizons have been traced along 

what appears to be the western limb of a major anticline, whose 
axial plane cuts in a southwesterly direction through the west 

half of Metcalfe Lake. In this part of the area, only mafic to 
intermediate rock types can be found, whereas to the west and to 

the southeast of it, metasediments and rhyolite tuffs are abundant. 
Surface exploration seems to indicate that an east-southeast trend 

ing shear zone, partly occupied by porphyritic diabase, cuts at an 
almost right angle through this assumed anticline; the displacement 

varies from a few metres at the eastern shore of Metcalfe Lake to 

a few tens of metres near McDonough Lake.

Pleistocene glaciation has shaped the present land forms, as 

evidenced by the esker ridge on which the four claims northeast 

of Metcalfe Lake are situated.
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

THE AREA BETWEEN Onaman Lake and the town of Tashota has been 

the focus of attention of prospectors during the first twenty 

years after the Transcontinental Railway Line was completed in 

1913. Small shafts were sunk on several gold showings in the 

vicinity of Tashota and in the zone between that town and Mc- 

Donough Lake, which is half a mile west of Metcalfe Lake. Much 

work, mostly manual, was also done in the belt which extends 

eastward from Metcalfe Lake to Oboshkegan Lake. Metcalfe Lake 

itself is at the intersection of the N-S belt and the E-W belt, 

but little attention was paid to this fact, as rock exposure at 

the most promising sites was sparse.

Before modern exploration techniques became generally avail 

able, interest in precious metals began to wane. Not until the 

price of gold was unpegged did major and junior companies, as 

well as individual prospectors, take a renewed interest in this 

potential gold district. Small finds have been reported from 

several nearby localities recently, but in the Metcalfe Lake area 

itself, diamond drilling will be necessary to identify economic 

mineral deposits. This costly procedure should not be undertaken 

without adequate information first having been obtained by all 

available geophysical and geochemical techniques.

THE PRESENT SURVEY

THIS PEDOLOGICAL SURVEY is one of the last stages of the geo 

physical and geochemical work done on the older 32 claims of the 

group.

On an existing grid, consisting of v/ing lines at 100-metre 

spacing on a main baseline (MBL) trending 54 degrees east of 

North, all dry stations on the four claims were visited, and one 

or two soil samples were collected at almost all of them. Organic 

soil and mineral soil (where accessible) were bagged separately, 

and eventually 125 organic samples and 68 mineral samples were 

analyzed for the trace elements copper, lead, and zinc.
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RESULTS

IN THE VICINITY of the Reserve Line south of Lake-on-the-Line 

we found several relatively high copper values in organic soils. 

This finding is in good accordance with the results of the pre 

ceding botanical survey.

It is not easy to determine whether the Cu-content of the 

plants and the organic soils reflects the presence of anomalously 

high copper contents in underlying bedrock, or whether the metal 

was derived from the transported mineral soil. The samples of 

the latter material, where analyzed, show little more than the 

smallest detectable traces of copper, and there is ample indica 

tion that the glacial overburden is very deep.

Even more remarkable is the generally high lead content of 

the organic soil. Living plant material, which is one of the 

main sources of organic soil, does not show particularly high 

lead tenors in this part of the area, nor does the mineral soil. 

Moreover, the Metcalfe Lake Area has never been suspected to be 

part of a 'lead province': lead minerals are rarely mentioned in 

any of the published reports.

Contamination of the samples is virtually ruled out. If any 

of the containers, tools, or reagents was capable of introducing 

the lead into organic soil samples, they would have had the same 

effect on the mineral soil samples, or the plant samples, or both. 

The treatment of both soil types, up to the chemical preparation 

stage, is identical; the treatment of organic soil and plant ma 

terial in the preparation and analysis stages is also identical. 

All solutions are passed through the same spectrograph, and hence 

we must conclude that the high lead content of the organic soil 

is real, even if the resulting numbers may be somewhat misleading.

One tentative explanation would be airborne pollution. Fall 

out from an upwind smelter, for instance, would accumulate in or 

ganic soils more strongly than on the vegetation, which is perio 

dically cleansed by leadfree precipitation. The humus-rich soil 

would retain virtually all of the metal, so little of it would be 

filtering through to the mineral soils underneath. In the long 

run, this kind of pollution would start to show up in the plants,
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and this is a point worth studying. The best approach would be 

to collect small plant species with shallow root systems, and to 

compare them with spruce from the same localities. Such a pro 

gram, however, although potentially important for the inter 

pretation of soil analysis results in geochemical exploration, 

falls somewhat outside the scope of our present .endeavours.

RECOMMENDATIONS

ON THE BASIS of this geochemical survey no firm drilling guide 

lines can be given. The copper anomalies are of potential in 

terest, but the probable depth of the overburden makes them 

difficult to interpret as being bedrock-derived.

A better approach might be a sediment-sampling program on 

Lake-on-the-Line. Here, bedrock sources are much more likely 

to make a contribution to the trace element content of the samp 

les, and especially to those collected in the deepest parts of 

the lake.

Ottawa, 1984 February 3

Walter Yzerdraat
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519899 Ontario Limited _____ - 
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Oct 1982 - Feb 1984

Total Miles of Line Cnt No line cut for this survey
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GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples takr" TB 465135 r 465136 f 465137. 518728

Total Number of Samples—3*76 fraken. 1Q3 analyzed ANALYTICAL METHODS 
Type of Sample 17fi mi "^^.J"11 ' ?0fl "1"ganic Values expressed in; percent ID

_ ~ |^ v* BM. l jBf200 a min/50 a orcranic " i*.i*.™. —'
p. p. b. LJAverage Sample weight

Method "f nniwri**n Stainless steel trowels , 
plastic bags for transportation

Sofl Horizon JU^pl^H AO and B2 (where presentlOthers
Hjiri*™* TVra^lopm^it Poor fco fair____' ' Field Analysis (———
^•mrff TV-pth averacfes i S and 20 can .. Extraction Method

(Zn) Ni, Co. Ag, Mo, As,-(cuck) 
(Pe, oqcasionally) : ?; .

tests')

' Tgglror- v i Aa ft wii-h pla-heau "and i- . Analytical Method.
rate to f airly steep slopes; outwash to Reagents Used 
east, and transition to bedrock^ridge in ~

VftimmtfA Range of 
over one metre

Q 1?* well
Field Laboratory Analysis 

No.(^—-———-^ tests!

Extraction Method.
Analytical Method. 
Reagents Used——

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(bdada tbyiog. i

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis. —OH niAcl

Commercial Laboratory ( 
Name of 1 ̂ lhnr"*ray f* -

mineral soils only;
Whole sample in case of organic soils

Extraction M^th^l cold DTPA/TEA extrctn 
Atomic absorption

Reagents Tlc^i HCl Only for oro. SOJls 
Diethylene triamino pentacetic acid 

and triethanolamine for min. soils
fftntni Organic soils separated, from 
pebbles and clay-rich inclusions as much

After t hours

as possible are .weighed into crucibles
fljwl frCfho/3 at- R*;n Hog-r^tag felsjiis- After 
solution in 3-4 ml of 6-N HCl and dilut

shaking in plastic containers the
of l PCU.L suXly 2 PCLL La 6xtrax~

ummd Lu beLLie, decan-"cCn ^U JILL f

into polyethylene stnrage bottles 
awaiting atomic-absorption spectrometry.

PCLLC
tant r is allowed to settle for an 
hour or so until most of the liquid 
has . xrlsen tu the top; tlits lj.vjui.tl IS

Into small plastic storage
bottles awaiting analysis by AA.

2tolld residue is cuid w to
rtof- of

organic material in the sample.
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Your File: 580
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Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bayk Ontario
P7C 5G6

Dear Madon:

He have received reports and naps for a Geochemlcal survey 
subnltted under Special Provisions (credit for Performance 
and Coverage) on Mining claims TB 465135 et al In the Areas 
of Oboshkegan and Metcalfe Lake.

This material will be examined and assessed and a statement 
of assessment work credits will be Issued.

Yours very truly.

S. E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block 
Romm 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone: 416/965-1380

A. Barr:dg

cc: Walter Yzerdraat 
Box 4225 
Station E. 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1S 5B2



Assessment Na*ural Work
Resources "ul V .

Breakdown

1. Type of Survey .. G]EOCH^IC^ - l^n^r;al.--ajnd- pjrgani-c .soiJLsl...
f t

2. Township or Area ___^.^ca^fe^ake.Area*.Mining,*|arr G-JJ4...

3. Numbers of Mining Claims Traversed by Survey ??..*6513^, - 4^136^

4. Number of Miles of Line Cut __?. - A-.____________ Flown

*5. Number of Stations Established .2PP.,sampJLing- jaoints.____,.

*6. Make and type of Instrument Used ____._.__...__.J?..A.....

*7. Scale Constant or Sensitivity ________________N:.A-.

*8. Frequency Used and Power Output ..._...._............^:.A.*...

9. Summary of Assessment Credits (details on reverse side)

Total 8 hour Technical Days (Include Consultants, Draughting etc.) ...JJL 

Total 8 hour Line-Cutting Days ..None._.___...

Calculation

17.75 x 7 = 124.25 * O 124.25 ^-4 = 31
Technical Line-cutting Number Assessment credits

of claims per claim

The dates listed on this form represent working time spent entirely within the limits 
of the above listed claims j i Check
If otherwise, please explain ...'.^SP......

out s Ide" "the" ifml t~s "of" "the" above" 'claims* 
——————————————————————— are .included. JLo. dates. -U-S ted .on. .this. .form.

Dated: ....A??.4..??bJ.uary..3.,..,,.. Signed: ...J-

Note: (A) * Complete only if applicable.
(B) Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse side.
(C) Submit separate breakdown for each type of survey.
(D) Submit in duplicate.



Details of Assessment Work Breakdown

FIELD WORK

Number of 
Type of Work Name 6. Address Dates Worked 8 hour days

.Col lee t ing. _

^----.^..^- QueYec

Avenue"," "Ottawa l9~8~3~~June~3-T ~~~1^0 
___________*l-..YzejrdraaJt, -Ot:jtawa----19-8-3--June -374-__________ _1.0

.-..^^^™---...-^^ J^.-..-^...--.- . .-- Q^-JJ

___________A--.^uA^?SlA'..?tej^A7dej^B - lJilB3 - Sep--lj2_______

_______.sub-total

CONSULTANTS
~~~~~ "" Number of

Name f*. Address Dates Worked (specify in field or office) 8 hour days

.8*5.

___________________________________________ Sub-total 9.25

DRAUGHTSMAN. TYPING. OTHERS (specify)

Number of 
Name d Address Type of Work Dates Worked 8 hour days

\l t . Yggrdraat M . pttaw.a. _Conversiqn , of, .analy.t i cal
results, drafting, ploVt

_____-____RSRo^t.E.^P^J-L^tion.t-tyjRi,
Printing and "reproducing,

ation1- Feb- lJIJ^4_J. -

TOTAL 8 HOUR TECHNICAL DAYS 17.75

LINE-CUTTING Survey on pre-existing grid
Number of 

Name Address Dates Worked 8 hour days

ZZTZZZZZZZZZZZZZll

i

TOTAL 8 HOUR LINE-CUTTING DAYS NONE



Mini&uyoi Report of Work
rJ**"*-. ,~

Instructions: - Please lyps ™ print.

Ontario Geochemical and Expenditures)

Type of Siiivey(s)
The Mining Act

Note: — Only days credits calculated in' the 
"Expenditures" section may De entered 
in the "Expend. Days Cr." columns. 

— Do not use shaded areas below.

Pedological (Geochemical - Soils)
ownt n:p or

Claim Holder UT

"Walter Yzerdraat
Address

j
and Metcalfe Lake —

iProspector's Licence No.
_____ j A 38149

G-173 
G-84

Box 4225, Station E, OTTAWA, Ontario K1S 5B2

Survey Company "~~ " "" ~"~]Oate oTSurvey (from A~to)[TotarMiles of line C-i t
Private survey by holder and helpers j 10 ,10 ,8v2 ; (05,09 S3 \ N .
Name and Address of Author (of Gao-Technical report)

_l Day l Mo. J Yr. | Day j Mo. | Yr.

Holder, address as stated
Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total (s) here

Airborne Credits

Not*: Special provisions 
' credits do not apply 

to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

-Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

-Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Electromagnetic

MAagneto meter 

Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

Days per 
Claim

'

20
Days per 

Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Oaim(s)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Tola! Expenditures

1* Ult.

-- ———— - ———— - ——

Total 
Days Credits

1 = 1 1
Instructions 

Tota: Days Oedits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choicv. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
n columns al r-gnt.

Date 1983 R-co Mef or

Rppoh

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
Mining Claim

Prefix

TB

Number

465135

465136
465137- 

518728

Exper.c. 
Days Cr.

ING LANDS

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

Foi Office Use Only
Total Ddvs C' 
Reco-ded

W. Yzi.-rdraat, Box
I



Geotechnical""x",
Approval

Fil"

Mining Lands Comments

To: Geophysics

Comments

PI Approved Q Wish to tee again with corractions
oan Signature

To: Geology - Expenditures
Commanti

DaS Signature

1 1* To: Geochemistry

Comments

Approved Q Wish to see again with correction* l *V Itf

l [TO: Mining Lands Section. Room 6462. Whitney Block. (Tel: 5-1380)

1593(81/10)
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SURVEY PLAN
GEOCHEMICAL - Soils

GC5S-ML

SCALE 1 : 2000
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Thunder Bay Mining Division
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M: mineral soil (DTPA extraction) 
O. Organic soil (Incineration method)

Total arid 2. Jtatfons - 

200 sampling points, 37^ samples

l r.u c olfim-nts in parts p o r million

SYMBOLS

DC l ami Gr "up

Traverse line

(submerged)

Baseline monument

Claimline, submerged

Claim line, cut or blazed

Corner post

Claim line, assumed

IKEY MAP
SCALE l 1,250,000
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Primary magnetic base station 

Secondary magnetic base 

(•) Tertiary magnetic base


